7,12-dimethylbenz[a]anthracene interferes with the development of cultured mouse mandibular molars.
Clinical studies suggest that maternal smoking during pregnancy can reduce the crown size of the child's teeth. Delayed dental age compared with chronological age has also been reported in children whose parents smoke. Among the main components of tobacco smoke are nonhalogenated polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), many of which are highly toxic. Humans are exposed to PAH compounds mainly via tobacco smoke and diet. The aim of our study was to investigate the effect of PAHs on tooth formation and the function of tooth-forming cells. We exposed mouse (NMRI) E18 mandibular first and second molar explants to 7,12-dimethylbenz[a]anthracene (DMBA), a toxic PAH compound, in organ culture for 7 or 12 days. DMBA concentrations used were 0.1, 0.5, 1, and 2 microM. The mesiodistal width of each first molar (12-day culture) was measured in stereomicroscopic images, and the teeth were analysed histologically. DMBA exposure significantly reduced the mesiodistal width of the first molars. DMBA impaired or delayed amelogenesis and dentinogenesis in both molars at the lowest concentration of 0.1 microM. DMBA affected enamel formation more severely than dentin formation and occasionally prevented amelogenesis completely. Elongation and polarization of ameloblasts were impaired, and blood vessel architecture of the dental papilla (future pulp) was altered. Cusps were thin and sharp. In line with the finding that maternal smoking during pregnancy has an adverse effect on child's tooth development, this study shows the toxic influence of PAHs on tooth development in vitro.